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Important Dates
9 July
Pool Rescue Round 4
10 July
Polar Bears—Trigg
Beach
Broome Sunset
Carnival
16 July
Pool Rescue States
17 July
Pool Rescue States
Polar Bears—Trigg
Beach
24 July
Polar Bears—Trigg

Compound
Now we have access to the temporary compound work can start on rearranging the gear we stowed there. First up this weekend are the IRBs
that have been stored at club patron Liza Harvey’s lockup in Osborne
Park while the racing season was on. While the weather is looking decidedly average, we’ll hopefully be down there at 9:00am Sunday if
you want to check it out. Over the coming months we’ll be relocating
the racking and the rescue and
competition boards that are currently stored in the container at club
sponsor O’Rourke Realty on Scarborough Beach Road.
New Club Rooms
The lodging of a development application inches closer and as soon as
one is lodged we’ll be asking the architects to give members a briefing
of the plans. We’re looking at setting up a committee or committees to
work on the detail planning and on funding our
contribution to the fit out of the building.
The Rod Dalziell Suite
Fit out will be commencing soon on the interior of the 20 foot
container at the compound that will become the personal parlour of Life
Member and former Numb Nut Rod Dalziell. Rod has
regained
feeling in his nuts and he wants to keep it that way so the container will
have greeting room and a change room with heated towel rails, hot water, toilet and bidet. Also, expressions of interest have gone out for the
position of a gentleman’s gentleman. Rod will be taking the waters in a
special annex that will be added to the compound by the pool building
contractor.

Presidents Message
Social Officer
One of the positions we’ve not filled is that of Social Officer. Given the diaspora of club members
this role takes on greater importance. The Social Officer isn’t expected to work alone, rather direct
and work with a committee to plan and run formal and informal events for the club. If you’re
Interested and have some ideas we’d love to hear from you.
Should Northern Koala Bear Swims Count?
Winter swimming continues at Trigg while we setup the temporary compound. It has been
suggested to me that swims completed at Trigg shouldn’t count. It seems our ‘Polar’ Bears have
adapted to the changes brought on by hot shower climate change and are no longer able to take a
cold one. I fear for the future of polar bears if there is any basis to the theories of Lamarck.

Education
Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management (Patrol Captain) Course
Briefing session:
Wed 20 Jul 7-7.45pm
Session Two:
Sat 20 Aug 1-4pm
Session Three:
Sat 10 Sep 1-4pm
Bronze Medallion Course One
Commencing with Pool Swim Sat 30 July 2pm at Bold Park
Assessment scheduled for Thu 15 and Sat 17 September
Bronze Medallion Course Two
Commencing with Pool Swim Sat 29 Oct 2pm at Bold Park
Assessment scheduled for Thu 15 and Sat 17 December
Senior First Aid Course One
Mon 19, Tue 20 and Wed 21 September 6-9pm each night
Senior First Aid Course Two
Mon 19, Tue 20 and Wed 21 December 6-9pm each night
ARTC Course One
Thu 29 Sep 7-9pm
All expressions of interest to Bel Kuster at belindakuster@bigpond.com or 0408259941

Champion First Aid
People interested in competing in Champion First Aid State Championships (U15, U17, U19 and
Open divisions) please contact Bel Kuster belindakuster@bigpond.com or 0408259941 for more
details.
This competition is aimed at those interested in competing in patrol and first aid type scenarios,
with no emphasis on physical ability, however a cool head, patrol awareness and Senior First Aid
certificate are a huge advantage.
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